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Abstract 
Jet fire is one of the most frequent fire accidents occurring due to leakage in storage and transportation process of 
combustible gas and liquids. For fire safety consideration, computer simulation was performed on liquid jet fire with 
various injection conditions, based on LES and mixture-fraction combustion model. In liquid jet fire simulation, it is 
suggested that D*/δx reach 18 or more. With increasing, the fire length and lift-off height decreases as injection 
angle increases. Maximum centerline temperature is not dependent on injection angle. Large injection pressure causes 
the fire length and lift-off height to rise, and also leads maximum centerline temperature to drop slightly. Various 
nozzle heights above the ground have little influence on jet fire. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [CEIS 2011] 
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1. Introduction 
Jet fire is one of the most frequent fire accidents occurring due to leakage in storage and transportation 
process of combustible gas and liquids. It possibly brings serious economic loss and casualties, and 
furthermore catastrophic explosions [1]. So it is necessary and challengeable to study jet fire 
characteristics for the consideration of fire safety. 
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In a scientific sense, jet fire has not been extensively investigated in detail. Most previous studies 
mainly focus on gas jet fire [2-7]. The research topics involve jet fire shapes and sizes [2, 3], temperature 
distribution [4,5], and radiative heat [6,7] etc. Till now, there are a particularly scare amount of work has 
been focused on liquid fuel jet fire. Lowesmith et al. [8,9] reported two-phase jet fires involving releases 
of crude oil, gas and water. Horizontal jet fire shape, length, fire surface emissive power and radiative 
heat flux etc were analyzed. Such few studies on this subject are probably due to more safety 
consideration of liquid fuels than gas fuels, and the difficulties associated to the measurement techniques. 
For example, liquid fuel drops that are not completely burned come to the thermocouple and lead to a 
large temperature error. 
In this paper, we employ numerical simulation to address liquid fuel jet fire characteristics by varying 
injecting conditions such as injecting pressure, spray angle, nozzle height etc. Heptane is chosen for the 
currently studied Liquid fuel. The simulated results including flame shape, length and plume centerline 
temperature etc are discussed and analyzed. 
2. Numerical set-up 
Due to our main attentions focused on liquid jet fire characteristics, Fire dynamics simulator (FDS), 
developed by McGrattan et al.[10], are employed to simulate heptane jet fire. The Large Eddy Simulation 
solver (LES) combined with Smagorinsky model is adopted to deal the turbulence. As to combustion 
model here, mixture-fraction based infinitely fast chemistry kinetics is employed. Radiative heat transfer 
is taken into account via the solution of the radiation transport equation for a non-scattering gray gas. 
Lagrangian discrete phase model are used to track liquid particles. 
It is well known that the numerical results are sensitive to grid resolution, so grid sensitivity analysis 
must be performed for numerical validation. It is usually suggested that the ratio of fire characteristic 
diameter D* to grid sizeδx ranges from 4 to 16 for the validation study. Currently, about 1MW heptane 

















, where δ x is the grid size, Q  heat release rate,  
pC  specific heat, 
∞
ρ ambient air density, 
∞
T  ambient air temperature, and g gravity acceleration respectively. Seven non-
dimensional D*/δx values of 5.7, 9, 11.3, 14.1, 18, 20.4 and 22.6 are tested. The flame height and 
maximum centerline temperature are chosen for comparison. Fig.1 presents the effect of D*/δx on fire 
height and maximum centerline temperature. It is found that, as D*/δx  is less than 18, due to relatively 
coarser mesh used in simulation, the temperature and jet droplet can not be resolved well. This leads to 
lower temperature and evidently variable fire height. As D*/δx reach 18 or more, flame height keeps a 
nearly constant value of about 4.2m, and maximum centerline temperature is centered at 1330℃ with a 
very small deficit of about 20℃. So it is appropriate to say that D*/δx ≥18 has enough resolution for 
current study. Certainly, finer mesh may be also adopted and only costs more computer time. 
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Fig.1 Effect of D*/δx on fire length and maximum fire centerline temperature 
3. Results and discussions 
3.1. Jet fire characteristics 
Fig.2 presents typical jet fire shapes in one second. Due to influence of turbulence and buoyant force, 
jet fire exhibits pulsation phenomena as well as pool fire. At the nozzle exit, heptane droplets are injected 
and then evaporate under heat feedback from the flame by convection and radiation. However, here, air, 
fuel and its vapor start to mix, and Oxygen is still poor. Therefore the mixing ratio of oxygen and fuel is 
most probably out of the flammable limit. Furthermore, main heat is consumed by heptane evaporation. 
The local temperature is lower and can not reach ignition temperature. Thus no combustion immediately 
occurs and accordingly jet fire is lifted off a height. In continuous flame region, with further mixing of 
fuel vapor and oxygen from entrained air, as well as their temperature increase, the combustion begins 
and the temperature steeply rises. Certainly, as the fuel vapor/oxygen ratio reaches the stoichiometric 
value or a little more, the combustion is most favorable and the maximum flame temperature is reached. 
Inside the flame, the oxygen difficultly enters. It keeps relatively high temperature mainly due to the 
convection and radiation from surrounding region. In intermittent flame region, the fresh air continues to 
be entrained, and here oxygen is rich enough. However, the fuel has mostly been consumed and therefore 
the temperature drops more. In buoyant plume region, no fuel exists or the fuel/oxygen ratio is out of the 
flammable limit, which causes the temperature to decrease evidently. 
Fig.2 Jet fire shape in a second; (a) 0.0s, (b) 0.3s, (c) 0.7s 
3.2. Injection angle effect 
Fig.3 plots fire length Lf and lift-off height Hl vs. half injection angle α. Six angles ranging from 10
°to 60° in an increment of 10° are considered for comparison. As injection angle is increased, the 
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heptane droplets are scattered in a cone with relatively larger cross-section. The air is easily entrained and 
enters in this droplet cone. The mixing of fuel and oxygen in air is more sufficient, which causes fuel to 
be combusted in a faster rate. Furthermore, the jet with identical injection flow rate has smaller jet height 
in a large injection angle, due to air resistance. So fire length decreases with increasing injection angle. 
Additionally, for a larger injection angle, air can more easily diffuse in close field of injection nozzle. 
Thus jet fire extends its base more closely to the nozzle, which leads to the smaller lift-off height. 
Fig.4 presents the maximum centerline temperature Tmax vs. half injection angleα. It is found that, 
with increasing injection angle, the maximum centerline temperature slightly fluctuates, but its deficit is 
not more than 50℃. That is to say, it is not sensitive to the injection angle. This is possibly attributed to 
the mention above reason that the maximum centerline temperature is determined by the ratio of local 
fuel/oxygen and heptanes chemical reaction.  
                        
Fig.3 Lf and Hl vs.α                                                                  Fig.4 Tmax vs. α
3.3. Injection pressure Effect 
Fig.5 plots fire length Lf and lift-off height Hl vs. injection pressure Pj. Five Pj are involved for 
comparison, and they are 0.5atm, 1.0atm, 2.0atm, 4.0atm and 8.0atm. With increasing the injection 
pressure, the fuel quantity per unit time increases. Furthermore fuel droplets are accelerated, and then 
block the mixing of fuel and oxygen. These lead to the increase of fire length and lift-off height. It is also 
deduced that, if the injection pressure is excessive and more than a critical value, jet fire is probably blew 
off. Fig.6 presents the relationship of maximum centerline temperature Tmax with injection pressure Pj. It 
is found that the maximum value drops slightly with increasing injection pressure. This is attributed to 
more endothermic effect of jet droplet evaporation at high injection pressure. 
                                
Fig.5  Lf and Hl vs. Pj Fig.6 Tmax vs. Pj
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3.4. Nozzle height effect 
In order to study on the effect of air entrainment on jet fire, the nozzle height Hh above the ground is 
changed from 0m to 1m in an increment of 0.25m. Therefore five injection heights are simulated in this 
paper. Fig.7 shows fire length Lf and lift-off height Hl relationship with Hh. Because jet fire is relatively 
thin and its lift-off height is about 0.4~0.6m, it is found that nozzle height has no influence on fire length 
and lift-off height. That is to say, the lift-off height in current study is enough for jet fire to entrain the 
ambient air. Fig.8 presents the relationship of maximum centerline temperature Tmax with Hh. Since the 
nozzle height has no effect on jet fire, the maximum centerline temperature is kept almost same for all 
cases with various nozzle heights. 
                            
Fig.7 Lf and Hl vs. Hh Fig.8  Tmax vs. Hh
4. Conclusions   
In this paper, computer simulation was performed on heptane jet fire with various injection conditions, 
main conclusions can be drawn as follows: (1)  Mesh resolution study suggests that D*/δx reach 18 or 
more for liquid jet fire simulation. (2) With increasing injection angle, the fire length and lift-off height 
decreases. However, the maximum centerline temperature is not dependent on injection angle. (3) Large 
injection pressure causes the fire length and lift-off height to rise, and also leads the maximum centerline 
temperature to drop slightly. (4) Due to existence of lift-off height and relatively thin nature of jet fire, the 
various nozzle heights above the ground have little influence on jet fire, which is evidently different from 
pool fire we previously studied. 
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